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The Mirror of Princes and the Distorting Mirror 
in Shakespeare’s Chronicle Plays
It.is.no.novelty.to.discern.a pattern.in.Shakespeare’s.chronicle.plays.of.a “mir-
ror. for.kings,. reflecting. the.universal.consequences.of.bad.or.weak.rule,”.as.
Har.old. Jenkins. reminded.us.well.over.half. a  century.ago. (Jenkins.1953:.1),.
tracing.the.observation.back.to.the.German.Romantic.critic.and.translator.of.







134–41);. whereas. Conal. Condren. (2009:. 197–206). applied. a  knowledge. of.




























citizen ..While.we.know.of.four.works.in.the.specifically.de regimine principum.
category.addressed.to.kings.of.England.from.Henry V.to.Henry VIII.(Bałuk-
Ulewiczowa.2009:.32–3),.in.The Doctrine of the English Gentleman in the Six-




of.imagery.associated.with.the.mirror, glass, image, idea.or.counterfeit.in.the.













































A  comparison. of. the. above. passage. from.Hall’s.Chronicle.with.Dickinson’s.



























Richard. II.was.a  tyrant.on.account.of.his. “vnprofitable. counsailers .”.Shake-
speare’s.contemporaries.would.not.have.had.qualms.or.moral.hiccups.over.the.







of majestie.(1618;.Kelso.No ..601),.A myrrour for English souldiers.(1595;.Kelso.
No ..602),.Sancius.de.Arevalo’s.Speculum vitae humanae.(first.published.1468;.
Kelso.No ..787),.Le miroir politique.by.De.La.Perriere.(1567;.Kelso.No ..518).and.






tor.of.The Counsellor (1598;.Kelso.No ..436),.the.English.version.of.Laurentius.
Grimalius.Goslicius’.treatise.De Optimo Senatore.(1568;.Kelso.No . 435),.ren-
dered.the.final.part.of.the.dedication.to.the.King.of.Poland.as.follows:
Not.meaning.therby.to.enforme.you.(for.such.is.your.excellent.wisedome.as.need-
eth.not.the.instruction.of.anie),.but.that.by.reading,.your Maiestie may be de-
lighted to behold your owne vertues,.and.as.a Prince.of.that.gouerment,.be.glad,.




dressed. to. the.Earl. of.Essex. at. the.beginning.of.his. translation.of.Giovam-






would.behold a truer Idea of right, & accomplished Nobility,.then.this.Author.
writeth.of,.your L[ordship] need but.as in a glass to view your selfe, and thereby 
to set downe what you see in your selfe ..(emphasis.added)







the.immediate.sequel.to.the.deposition.(4 .1 .264–99) ..
Richard. summons. all. present. to. witness. his. personal. act. of. abdication.



















































in.his. soul,.while. the. “external.manners.of. lament. /.Are.merely. shadows. of.
the.unseen.grief./.That.swells.with.silence.in.the.tortur’d.soul ..There.lies.the.
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from.Latin. virtus. which. carried. the. same. two.meanings:. first. of. the.moral.











on.account.of.his.“virtue”.(1 .1 .9) ..It.recurs.with.reference.to.Queen.Margaret.
(5 .2 .43.and.5 .5 .3) ..In.2 Henry VI.York.describes.Humphrey,.the.“good”.Duke.
of.Gloucester,.as.a “virtuous.prince”.and.“shepherd.of. the.flock”.(2 .2 .72–3),.
the. latter.being.a standard.phrase. in.speculum. lore,.with.classical.and.bibli-
cal.roots ..“Virtue”.re-appears.in.Act.3.in.the.sense.of.moral.goodness,.when.








ward. IV,.who.has. left.his. infant. son.and. successor. at. the.mercy.of.Richard.
of.Gloucester,. is.far.worse.than.when.Henry.V.died.leaving.the.infant.Hen-
ry VI.under.the.care.of.his.“virtuous.uncles”.and.their.“politic.grave.counsel”.





world’s.deceit”.(3 .1 .7–8) ..In.this.scene,.which.demonstrates.the.young.prince’s.
royal.potential.and.therefore.the.profound.atrocity.of.his.impending.murder,.




gods. love.die.young .”.Richard. is.compelled. to.explain.what.he.has. just. said.
and.comes.up.with.another,.pseudo-classical.adage:.“without.characters.fame.
lives.long,”.perhaps.a conflation.of.gloria virtuti resonat.(fame.is.an.echo.of.vir-
tue).and.vita sine litteris mors est, et hominis vivi sepultura.(life.without.letters.
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(viz. learning).is.a living.death.–.Seneca.the.Younger,.Letter.82) ..Note.that.if.
we.read.“characters”.as.meaning.“distinctive.features.of.a human.personality”.










The. frequency. and. contextual. meaning. in. the. eight. plays. of. “mirror,”.
“glass,”.and.“image,”.the.most.basic.terms.of.the.specula,.is.indicative.of.a spe-
cific,.intentional.practice ..In.1 Henry VI.Salisbury.addresses.the.wounded.Tal-
bot.as.the.“mirror.of.all.martial.men”.(1 .4 .74),.and.in.the.following.line.gives.
a  grisly. description.of. the.wounds .. In.2 Henry.VI. the.mirror. is. invoked. in.
an. exchange.of.dishonourable. epithets.between. representatives.of. the. feud-
ing.parties ..Clifford. calls. the.Yorkists. “a brood.of. traitors,”. and. is. promptly.
answered.by.the.Duke.of.York,.who.tells.him.to.“look.in.a glass.and.call.his.
image. so”.before.declaring.his. kingship,. that. is.his. right. to. the. throne,. and.
calling. those.who. contest.his. claim. “false-hearted. traitors”. (5 .1 .142–3) ..The.
metaphor.of.the.mirror.serves.the.double.purpose.of.identification.and.self-




“whose.wisdom.was.a mirror.to.the.wisest”.(3 .3 .83) ..


























velli’s.Il Principe.and.Erasmus’.Institutio Principis Christiani.as.each.other’s.op-
posites.marking.out.two.divergent.paths.in.the.de regimine principis tradition ..
It.would.be.correct.to.say.that.notwithstanding.flawed.reception,.Shakespeare.










chard.III,.as.a “false.glass”.(2 .2 .50–4) ..
The.numerous. father. –. son. relationships. in. the. chronicle. plays. deserve.
re-examination.in.the.light.of.the.speculum.tradition ..One.of.the.popular.and.
ancient.forms.of.the.parenetic.mirror-books.was.that.of.a set.of.instructions.














ery.of.the.latter’s.treason.(5 .2 .37–71) ..In.1 Henry IV.the.relationship.between.
Bolingbroke,.now.King,.and.his.madcap.son.deteriorates.further.against.the.
background.of.the.envy.evoked.in.the.King.by.the.unfavourable.comparison.







imagery.in.his.soliloquy.(1 Henry IV 1 .2 .190–212),.which.acts.as.a correction,.
adjusting.Hal’s.deflection.from.the.speculum.pattern.and.bringing.him.back.




































































All.must.be.even.in.our.government ..(3 .4 .33–5)
Peter.Ure.(1964:.119).aptly.relates.these.lines.to.the.classical.story.of.Tar-
quin’s.message. to.his.son.Sextus. to.cut.off.the.flower.heads.(i .e ..destroy. the.
most. eminent).of. the.Gabii. (Ovid,.Fasti. II .. 701–10).and. the.Greek.analogy.
in.Herodotus.(V ..92).of.the.tyrant.Thrasybulus.sending.a similar.message.to.
Periander ..The.two.stories.are.Renaissance.commonplaces.and.appear.in.many.










































play.than.the.actions.of. the.royal.and.aristocratic.protagonists,. it. is.obvious.




nothing.at.all. that.could.be.described.as.comic ..Perhaps.these.few.words. in.
Hall.on.Cade’s.“techers.and.privye.scholemasters”.prompted.Shakespeare. to.
embellish.the.peasant.sub-plot.with.a parody.of.the.specula principum ..
The.ultimate. tableau.of. a  fairground,.or.perhaps. tavern,.distorting.mir-
ror.of.princes. in. the.chronicle.plays.comes. in.Act.2,.Scene.4.of.1 Henry IV.
and. is. embodied. in. the. Falstaff. –. Prince.Hal. relationship,. a  parody. of. the.
father. –. son. or. tutor. –. disciple. relationship. of. the. parenetic. specula .. Rich-
ard.McGuire.(1967:.47–52). labels. this.episode.“the.play-within-the-play”.of.
1 Henry IV,.but.is.puzzled.as.to.why.it.should.be.a parody ..At.the.beginning.
of. the. scene.Hal.makes. a declaration:.his. tavern. friends. are. convinced. that.
although.he.is.only.the.Prince.of.Wales,.yet.he.is.the.“king.of.courtesy”.(l ..10) ..
What.follows.is.a parody.of.the.courtesy.books,.or.more.specifically.of.the.de 




with.his. royal. father,.and.–.most. importantly.–.an.explanation.and.defence.
of.his.conduct.in.the.light.of.what.is.prescribed.by.the.books.of.conduct.for.
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Iudges.ought. to.be. incorrupt.and.chast,. seuere,. sharpe.witted,.good.conceiuers.





















things?.Wherein.worthy.but.in.nothing?. .. .. ..That.villainous.abominable.misleader.
of.youth,.Falstaff,.that.old.white-bearded.Satan ..(l ..440–57)
***
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